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To NIIVI' 1114. 10/1.11 of our till/cos.
young and 0141, 110 iny street and
sour It, the Genet Fairy Civic
Pt 1111. 4. ,4 0. the magic wand W1111.11
I.1 the ,iaiial ter all of un to juin in
and 1 I. 011 1111. basutient
and I iii between, and don't for.
great National Movement,
"Clean Up alai Pauli 1:p," v hIch
1111111.1, tO Funnel and South l'ultoti,
owl* a year, Is well us again. Ttn.
(Lae si,t, by the lusiag al. ter Bunn
to as Club an I the moors of the
t%1 111.1 1111O1 Is Muy 20th to May 27tai
Let's make Fulton and South Ful-
thin '1.14. illy beautiful " It yen be
DISTRICT (ENTER TO TWIN CITIES
Indications that Fulton Is beIng
lecognitiel iii. an Important
billion welter Is exemplified by the
1111111110' Of C011110114 whine, are can-
ned,' lug the city 114 11 natural point
of distribution.
(Ill' of the mold recent commode!'
to (booms. Pannell fer a district of get the front yard and the base
fine is Colonial Baking Co., located yard.
ut 228 leourth Street with Mr. S. T
May as Salem supervisor Mr. May
stated today that neighboring cities
met tow ON would be served from
the rune,' branch.
!Walden Mr. and Mrs May, who
1111114 10 let11(011 from Paris, Tenn.,
Mr and Mrs. Joe Fly soul their
daughter, all formerly of Dyrrs•
burg, and Mr. end Mrs Morgan i. s it rash one of us determines
Wallace, formerly of Unien City, to a good neighbor. Clean up
will make their liii 
 in VOlt1411 .1' .4 auint up Your nett/hie:Cs civic
Mr. Fly has been with the Cnilonial Pilaw will start him doing the same, quested to bring Itinch for visiting
urgent/salmi for one year and Mr. It is infectious; once you start, It singers
Wellie'e for three yearn. Beth are can't le.. stepped
nalesmen 'assigned to the Felten of- Eveiy 1101111' 011 every iedisiduan
street has a real responsibility. Just
an one rotten apple will eventually
spoil the entire barrel, just te,
ruti•dewn place 4', ii spoil OW 100101 MRS. LorisA RHODES NANNEY
of the block in which you 11V1. Ms .4- 1.10.4 VIII I( 110411.8 Niamey, 84
The well-kept house next door Is yi•ii IS of age, died at 8.30 o'clock
in had company. BE A GOOD Sniturday morning iit her 1101110 on
NEIGHBOR, a neighbor with real College ntreet, follovsing a long
civic pride If your house needs max. Funeral SIT 1" Well were held
VIIII1tIng, paint It; if the yard is Sunday lit till' 1 10111beak
dirty, clean it up; if repairs are
needed, get busy.
Remember the beauty of flowers,
the message of affection. Window
boxes, porch boxes, flower beds, all
are colinrfel thoughts and they tell
those who pass, as well as those
Will( cull, that here lives cheerful-
ness.
itnnual BACCALAUREATE AT
S. FULTON SUNDAY
Colorful porch furniture IN NO
easy to have. The quick drying en-
amel?' of today make the decoration
of porch furniture a pleasure and
bright colors add to the appearance
of it home.
Clean and paint your house. A
spick and span home with a garden
is indicative of good living. The
passerby says, "Whoever lives here
has much pride."
Let's all pull together. I'll do my
share, you do yours, and it will
be the HOME BEAUTIFUL, the
CITY BEAUTIFUL the city heal-
thful.
RERIAJICH WORK WILL BE
' CARRIED ON AT REELFOOT
DURING SUMMER MONTHS
Summer research at Reelfoot Lake
'will be carried on by a staff of a-
bout eight, Prof. C. L. Baker of
Southwestern, director of the Bio-
logical Station, at Walnut Log,
Tenn., said yesterday.
Prof. Baker spoke on Reelfoot
yesterday before the Tennessee A-
cademy of Science, which origin
ated the station. Most perplexing
problem at the earthquake-formed
lake is the growth of vegetation
which is gradually choking the lake.
The planting of eroded land will
greatly increase wild life, Albert J.
Marsh, area biologist at Humboldt,
told the academy at the last of the
two-day sessions. He pointed out
that removal of all birds would
mean destruction of mankind be-
cause of the vast increase of insect
life that would ensue.
• • •
•
•
Like It Ever Offered Before •
s
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Triple Velue Offer-Nothing
If your subscription to THE
NEWS is delinquent, or you
are not already a reader, or
If you wish to extend your
subscription, NOW is the time
to do it.
Get in on our triple-value
offer. Five Theatre Tickets
and one booklet of helpful
"Household hint,"," and a 2-
year subscription to the
NEWS-all for the amaring
low price of only $1.00
But sou must act prompt-
ly for this offer is limited,
and a hen discontinued all
unpaid readers to this paper
will be taken from the mail-
ing list. Come in today, or
mail, or give your order to
a solicitor.
•
•
•
THE EDITOR •
essernieurgeassapell008."
JEAN ARTHUR-FRED MUMURRAY-MELVYN DOUGLAS IN "TOO MANY HUSBANDS" AT MAID FULTON THEATER SUNDAY & MONDAY
atom moms 471
Von
JOH nurcrusti
NKRVICIIC
FULTON COUNTY NEWS\tout Farm And Horne Paper - Superior Coverage 0012‘ 110M11IN"TIIIK NEWS"
V111,1311 1 1 1 Ill",It I DAY, ltt III 11111
UNION CITY DEFEATS
FULTON IN OPENER
1111101 I,•
11'01011 1110 1.'1111. /11 1.111115 Iv ii NIllIn
of 7 ii ill the opening nif 1110 1111,1.
IIlll 114.14141011 1111 Wi'11110111111y 01.1
reen. A parade headed by the Fel
ten High School Band, 111111i
through the litinitiens ilimirlet Inn
rani field 11.411. ss 4, the
!Nam,. 5.111111 mid the inn
rounding (((55 1(5 101t1•11011 firNt
ball Abut 1,500 %%VI 1. Iil 1.•
eat
Tile fast run of the some come
the find menet when Siam 11 11
Union City third tlilltl't,Illll. 11111'
hone. Jimmy l'eekson, setae' field
sr for the vimiteis. contieetent for Be-
llied homer of the season when lie
knocked 0110 over th elem... ill tie.
gerund inning.
Score by Innings. it II F.
Union City 114 000 0111 7 7 2
Etilton 000 01111 mu 5 5
Batteries. Iliden City Sliohtk
at on/ Ii sla
' '"'"  P "um" !FULTON CHOSEN AS GOOD FAIRY COMES
Blind Von I'm, Do to Help Clean
1'p Campaign for Health Com
calibre lii 'Their Olive to Ntakr
Twin Cities the Illy Itesulifial --
May 20 May 27.
1.104. that till. nil vet, pavement end
'totters ill (Iola .if your home (It
plats. lIt Iiiinineein are dean.
(WW1 1111 1111. front yard, side yurd
lilill back yutd.
:11.1. that the alleyway!' ore
that 1110 50111111 lIlt 110St tloot
10111111111U. 11(14.11111U n1111.191 /Or 111011
111111 1110.111111101.4
114.1/1111' 0101 repaint breketi•down
11.111,41 111141 inutleillithig-1.
thanes', rubbish and ash piles
Chem up the porelies
Sten 14 up 41141 lumber erderly
Chem the street sign on the 111414.
If yew tenon. with kerosene.
I/ether up 0111 lulls 111111 tt10111. 8011
.01 1.11 111,1 junk.
Plant
(11 1014 nllita, newer beds. vegetiable
gardenn, (risen, nlitailibery.
lip the treesTether and Martin, t'ilitnei Mailmen (.1,,,01 ow ott iv a 11,1 bam.molit
rind Yount
Paper till. rooms. Vernish the
In the 'awning 511011' lit fleors and woodwinrk. Paint upthe Brown,' defeated the Paducah hi' bIllli'll'
Indians by a 111.1111. ir 12 III 1 Tito Help Conserve Human Life
Browns were champions of the Help Iti•autify Twin
1030 11.0150(1.
The t/wetislinnon Oilers defeated
the Hopkintiville club 5.2, before a
hire'. opening day crowd nit the
llepkinsville
opening won, 1,..tv.11.1, 1311w-
11115 G11.011 U1111 Jackson was played
nII Jackson Wednesday night and
liewling Green won 6-5.
The league is looking forward to
another fine !waster Preparations
I ave been going 1111 f01' 111/1114. time
Ill make this year's games more at-
tractive to the fann and the busi-
ness of the lerigue will be run in a
much smoother order.
'urn- LEAGUE STANDINGS
Team Won Lost Pct.
Union City
Owensboro
Bowling Green
Mayfield
Fulton
Hopkinsville .
Paducah
Jackson
1 0
1 0
1 0
I 0
0 I
0 1
0 1
0 1
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
FULTON LEADS IN
MAN URINC:
With 16,365 acres of green man-
ure crops Fulton county led all
others in the state in carrying out
green manuring practices in coop-
eration with the Agricultural Con-
servation program for 1939. A total
of 249,017 acres of green manure
crops were turned under in con-
nection with the program in Ken-
tucky last year.
Ballard county was in send
place for this conservation orictico
last year with 12,120 acres; itici
Jefferson county was third with
8,458 acres. Six other counties whose
farmers turned under more than
5,090 acres of green manure crops
as a soil-conserving and soil-build-
ing practice in 1939 are: Bourbon,
8.075; Monroe, 7,136: Carlisle. 6,-
229; Madison, 6,032; Henderson, 5,-
691 and Daviess, 8,280.
KEYS QUADRUPLETS
HERE TUESDAY NIGHT
Leona. Roberta, Mary and Mona
Keys. Oklahoma City, the only
grown quadruplets in the world,
presented a religious concert at the
First Baptist Church here Tuesday
night. The program consisted of sac-
red music and an interesting infor-
mal talk by each girl. Miss Mary
Sue Mills is their accompanist. The
quadruplets are graduates of Bay-
lor University.
The girls were dinner guests of
Rev. and Mrs. Woodrow Fuller on
Tuesday evening.
HOMEMAKERS CLUB
MEETING POSTPONED
The meeting of the laiageston
Homemakers Club, which was to
have been held this week, has been
postponed. Anouncement regarding
the time of meeting will be made
at a later date.
Mrs. Mansfield Martin left Wed-
nesday to attend the Kentucky
State Convention of Federated Wo-
man's Clubs in Louisville.
Purehame Group Met
litre l'uenduy Night
Jackson Purchase Group of
the Kentucky Optonietrist Exten-
sion Board met in the office of tin.
chairman, Dr. It V. Putnam. Tues-
day night. T111/111. present were: Drs.
A. L. Lindsey, P. E Jehntion and
C. C. Brow,' of Mayfield; Drs. 11 It.
Bailey and 0 C. Wells of Murray
und Drs. Matinee Steinfield and H.
0. Warren of Paducah. George
Hays of the American Optical Com-
pany was a visitor.
The keynote of the program was
the discussion of the latest proced-
ures of Refraction, pertaining to the
refractive errors of schtha age child•
rem Discussion was also held re-
garding the furnishing of free glas-
ses to indigent children of school
age.
CRUTCHFIELD HOMEMAKERS
The Crutchfield lloniernakers
Clue met Tuesday, April 30, at ten
e'clock in the new home of Mr.:.
Robert Thompson, Ilona Agent.
Mrs. J. P. Williams, president, con-
ducted the meeting. The roll call
was answered by "how I avoid the
'spring fever' habit."
Lunch was served to thirteen
menibers and five visitors. Thrae
new members were added to the
club.
The major lesson on Eggs and
Cheese was given by the food lead-
er, Mrs. C. A. Binford
The. minor project, "Better
Speech," was given by Mrs. Thomp-
son. A discussion was held concern-
ing the subject of the major pro-
duct for the coming year.
During the recreation hour games
were played.
BROWN'S ICE CREAM
PARLOR IN NEW LOCATION
The Brown Ice Cream Parlor is
now open for business in a new lo-
cation on the corner of State Line
and Paschall streets in South Ful-
ton. This popular parlor, which
manufactures and serves many de-
licious flavors in wholesome, tasty
ice cream was formerly located on
Second-st opposite the Fulton High
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown have made
many friends since locating in Ful-
ton, and their ice cream parlor has
become a popular refreshment spot.
They have a delivery service to any
part of the city.
Mrs. Harry Jonakin and son,
Glenn, of Dyersburg, Tenn.. are vis-
iting the former's mother, Mrs. M.
F. DeMyer on Park Avenue.
 • 
• J. C. HANCOCK, M. D.
404 Lake St.
• Fulton, Kentucky
• EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
• THROAT SPECIALIST
• Special Attention to
• Accurate Fitting of Glasses
• Office Hours - 9-12 : 1-5
flee,
Coloriail Bakery products are re-
cognized in Box 414.4.11011 as the very
highest quality bakery products,
and the °Melillo' of the company
ex preen their confidence III t11(. city
as a thriving and progressive Inca-
lion and 1110 1.11t1111.4111/it le about Its
poemeet for the future
A Clean Up and Paint
tip Week
A is for alley, that we ahould keep
clean;
It I'. for basement, neat to be seen;
C is (I "Clean Up." begin it todaY
D is fore hdirt, drive away.
E is for Emma, who burnt the old
c
isioftii;r father, who helped me a
G is for garbage. we burn every
day;
II is for health, that dirt drives a-
way.
1 IS for idle, that does not mean us;
J Is ffuosrs;James, who charts without
K is for Kenneth, who lolled many
a rat;
L is for Larry, the mice fear this
cat.
M is for mosquitoes, destroy breed-
ing places;
N is for never neglect dirty places;
O is for odor, prevent it you can;
I' is for paint, making thiiigs spic
and span.
Q is for question, is this Clean Up
Week?
R is for rags that the ragmen seek;
S is for safety, as well as for soap;
T its for trash, to hoard it's a joke.
U is for useful, be this to your
school;
3 is for vicinity, keep it clean is
your rule;
W is for willingness, to help win
the prize;
X is in x-ercise, "Use it!" May
School cries.
Y is for you who are In this cam-
paign;
Z is for zest, which the prize for
us gains.
FULTON HOSPIT.1L
Mrs. H. C. Murphy is slowly im-
proving.
Miss Ave Love Weaver is getting
along nicely.
Mrs. Paul Boyd and baby are ge•-
ting along fine.
James Fulcher was admittei se;
Tuesday for an appendix operation.
Steve Wiley is slightly impro,ed.
Dismissed: Friday, Amanda Alice
Deweese; Saturday, Mrs. Katheinne
Cashion; Sunday, Mrs. Louis Seeps-
ce of Cayce, and Mrs. Guy Hale III
of Hickman; Monday, Mrs. Aubrey
Easley and Mrs. Bertes Pigue; Tues-
day, Robert Lee Williams, Jr.
CLARENE FENTRESS ELECTED
FOOTBALL QUEEN AT MURRAY
Miss Clarene Fentress of Hern-
don. Ky., junior in Murray College,
• was crowned football queen at the
annual football ball held Saturday
• night in the Murray health building.
• Miss Fentrss succeeded Miss June
• Bushart of Fulton, the retiring foot-
• ball queen.
•
• Mrs. Lois Waterfield of Hazel
• Ky., was in Fulton Wednesday on
Office Tel. 400 Res. Tel 189 • business for the Supreme Forest
 • 'Woodman Circle. • •
'11.. Baccalaureate services for
Ill,' Senior Class of the South rub -
11,11 5111001 will be held at the First
Meant Church Sunday night, be.
ginning at eight Welock.
The following program will be
given.
Processional March Romaine, by
(101111041, MISS MI1111011 Wright, (It •
gaoled.
Invocation Elder C L Houser.
Offertory- Serenade by Schubert,
Mein Wright.
Anthem Sttike the Cymbals, by
Se holier,
Seriptut Ill's' Woodrow run-
e
Announcementa.-W Il. Cravens.
Sermon
-"The Moral Grandeur c..f
i Noble late," lir. Don P Hewett,.
Benediction-Rev E R. Ladd.
Recessional-Postlude in A Flat
by Homer, MISS Might.
-----
The Clams program. "Youth
MI111.114.11 On," will be presented at
the nchool Monday night, and cc'
Tuesday the Juniors and Senior;
will leave for Cl.icago, returning
here Friday.
Dr. Reid Davis of Union Univer-
sity, Jackson, 'Tenn., will give the
comniencoment address on Friday
night, May 17, and a quartet will
furnish special music Twenty-eight
?amend Home by the Rev. W. II. Seniors will recent,. diplomas.
Sax(rms:M Mammy will born in Como,
Tenn, but has lived in Fulton for Iklegates Give Reparix
.41 Rotary Club
beim Browder and Till dere Kra-
mer, Jr., locul delegates to the in.
nual district conference of Rotary
ren, Mrs. 0. 0. McClellan, West ,International held at Louisville Ap-
Hammond, W Ye, Dale Nanney,lril 28-30, made their reports to the
Brownsville, Tenn. and Bill Nan-11lotary Club Tuesday of this wrek.
my, McKenzie, Tenn.; and one
brother. John Rhodes of Martin.
Singing 55(11
Ill' held Stualay. May 14, at the
SCI4.111.4. I11111, begioning promptly
at 10 u (Ii, and holing until 4 p
R. C. Crocker, president. will le. in
chute'. and anemone.. the program,
&assisted by C 1. (1111 11111'1 and 1)r
It T Rudd.
Singers an' 4./(1/04'11.11 II 1 ItliKI'll
l'entiesseis Miu,ü i, M041414411.
MO, Illinois, Tralill, 111111 other
states. Approximately 40 or 50
Ringers unit quartets will be pren
ent froni Paducah, as well 83 rep.
resentatives Hum several /11111414.
1111140111111g 1.01114/11111141. Si.V1.1111 %.9.4.11
known querti.tx from laminville and
Meniphin are also scheduled to sing
Alneit 5.000 attended the singing
lamt year and the largest crowd of
singers and spectators in the history
of this singing is expected this year
Local 'lingers and friends are re.
DEATHS
52 years. 114.1. husband, W. J Nan.
lily, preceded her /11 death several
years ago.
Surviving her are one daughter,
Mrs. C. 0. Fraley; three grandchild-
MRS. WALTER AVEY
Burial services were held Sunday
afternoon in Columbus for Mrs.
Walter Avey, who died Saturday.
April 27, at her home in West Palm
Beach. Florida. The body arrived
here Friday night and remained at
the Hornbcak Funeral Home until
the burial services.
Mr. and Mrs. Ayes, are natives of
Fulton and lived here for many
years.
Mrs. W. S. Gayle of the city is a
sister-in-law.
MRS. MINTIE REED
Mrs. Mintie Reed died Friday
night about midnight in the Fulton
Hospital. She had been in a critical
condition for several days. Funeral
services were held Sunday afternoon
at the Hornbeak Funeral Home,
conducted by Rev. Lowell Council.
Burial was in Palestine cemetery.
She is survived by three grand-
children, Mrs. Roy McMillan of
Jackson. Miss., and Mrs. Raymond
Pewitt and Merritt Milner of Ful-
ton. Among nieces and nephews are
the following of Fulton, Lon Adams
Authur Adams, Virgil Adams, Mrs.
Milam Wheelis, Mrs. M. S. Hardin,
Cland Bryan, Hays Bryan and Cleve
Bryan.
I. C. NEWS
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster, was
in Memphis Wednesday.
R. 0. Fischer. assistant general
manager, Chicago, was in Fulton
Tuesday.
W. R. Hovious, claim agent, Menu
phis, was here Tuesday.
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, was in
Jackson Tuesday.
C. S. Ward, supervisor, was .1-1
Dyersburg yesterday.
H. K. Buck. trainmaster, Jack-
son, was in Fulton Tuesday.
E. C. Craig, general council, Chi
cage, was in Fulton Wednesday, en -
route to Memphis.
I. D. Holmes. trainmaster, C. S.
Ward, supervisor, S. R. Mauldin,
general foreman, and Roy Barren,
car foreman, will attend a staff
meeting in the superintendent's of-
fice in Paducah today.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lannoy of
Jackson. Miss., spent the week-end
with Mrs. Will Coulter on Valley
street.
Mrs. Mike Sullivan and son.
Michael, left this week to join Mr.
Sullivan in Jackson, Tenn., where
he is employyed by the Midwest Co.
Mr. Kramer spoke of the talk made
at the conference by Allen D. Al-
bert, who said tie thought that the
present European war would end
in 1941, and that Rotarians should
Ix- prepared to aid the foreign coun•
tries when peace comes.
Mr. Browder told of the speech
made by Frank Phillips, vice-pres-
ident of Rotary International. Mr.
Phillips gave the possible rating of
world powers after the present war
crisis.
Mr. Kramer reported on Geyer-
nor Pendergrass' speech, in which
he complimented the Fulton club
for the recent perfect attendance
record.
Two carloads of club members
will go to Gilbertsville today for
an inter-city meeting.
"WEDDING BELLS" AT
SCIENCE HALL TONIGHT
"Wedding Bells," a three-act com-
edy by James Stone, will be pre-
sented by the Senior class of Ful-
ton High School at the Science Hall
tonight.
The cast includes Rachel Bald-
ridge, Glenn Weatherspoon, Felix
Gossum, Jimmie Lewis, Lucille
Clapp, Mary Mozelle Crafton, Ellen
Jane Purcell, Doris Parham, Betty
Ann Reed, Tom Underwood, James
Burton and Mary Norma Weather-
spoon.
FORREST LADD
RECEIVES PROMOTION
Forrest Ladd. son of Rev. and
Mrs. E. R. Ladd of Fulton, was
recently promoted to the position
of Maitre d' Hotel at the Claridge
Hotel, Memphis, Tenn. He has been
employed at this hotel for the last
six months.
Mr. Ladd was formerly clerk at
the Usona Hotel in Fulton.
LOCAL MEN ATTEND
CONVENTION IN LOUISVILLE
Bob White, J. E. Fall, Jr., J. E.
Fall, Sr., N. G. Cook's, Hoyt Moore
and Maxwell McDade attended a
convention of the North Eastern
Group of Insurance Underwriters
and members of Building and Loan
Associations held in Louisville, Ky..
May 6-8.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Witty of Jack-
son, Tenn., spent Sunday with rel-
atives here.
Mrs Newt Bondurant and daugh-
ter, Katherine, spent the week-end
with Mrs. J. W. Stockdale in Padu-
cah.
1
4 4
if*
!tries. AboLt two-fifths of the
world's telephones are government
I operated, the largest public system
I being that of Germany.
I The total length of telephone '
wires in the United States is ap-
proximately 93 million miles, or ex-
actly enough to reach from the
earth to the sun at certain tinles
during the year.
, HANDICAPS OVERCOME
An anonymous writer has called
; attention to some of the handic,p,
1which were overcome by those whom
the world recognizes as geniuses
and leaders of the first rank, Among
those mentioned are the following;
Demosethenes, who became one
of the world's greatest orators, stut-
tered in his youth.
Julius Ceasar and Napoleon Bon-
aparte, two of the greatest generals
and statesmen of all time, were
epileptics. So was Mohammed, who
founded a religion which now has
more than 200 million adherents.
Alfred the Great, considered "the
Mew
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The f'ultote County :%* efts I"•• •
will always Ito
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IPOPLISIIIW SVENY FRIDAY CON431,8111N1i 1/1141AONAm. • ntta hove added nineteen
0111111111$ as lenteed close matter Juee 0111 the 11V1`1 ago length of Me
MIA at the post office at Irti It knit in tlo post kuluirea pear., lEiv yfur
mi tt tt
I
sr. mart the act of March 3, 1870,1or theme nineteen ),pars havi• been
milled mince 1000, aceording to heal
tl reports gathered by the Hospital
Research lesteute, Chives',
F,fferto matte to lift the minimal
health stitiaterti have been ., 1. l
t conendmisly by the pi t • ;
kilo,. ledge that the hospital ;
ing 11. 110 the erininititilly 1.
enter to ohich this battle of s. It It
t• 11i1,10 d 11141111 111 11111,1' 111111
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I Later still. the department store ef these are n the United State
Wither love is still our shrine of 'and mail order Ileum! came into ex- New York City alone has mum
worship. It is one of our most pre.. istence, followed by the chain stores, than all of France, and three th.,
tuna possessions, offered to us in In spite of these revolutionary as many us the le who continent •
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nerefore, keep your heritage of , of independiut merchants are mak- Americans make more than Po
mother love sacred. It is your part ing puitiey today. They are doing it million telephone calls every day.
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Laughing Arotind the World
With IRVIN S. COBB 
bout 15 calls per capita annually.
olephones art. dial instrunienie
! arid the proportion of these is about
Nearly one-half of the world's
:the Sarno in this as in other C111111 -
your mother is here fur you tit
ifaioy, set yr. her well by recognit.
mg greatness and your own ()blip:J-
ilting Make every day of her life
Nowadays
You Can't Tell a Cop Anything
By IRVIN S. COBB
lin man who told ma this story vouched it as being true in all
111' essential details
Late at night on a highway down near Sheepsheatl Bay a motorcycle
asp pursued an automobile which seemed to him to he exceeding the
=
limit. Overtaking the alleged offender, he waved a signal to the
and the latter drew up alongside the curbing and halted. The
gullicenuin, have aLso halted, dismounted and got out his deadly little
monmens book.
'What's the trouble, officer?" inquired the person at the wheel.
'You're going to get a Ticket for fast driving, that's what," snapped
list cop. He poised his pencil. "I want your name and you can talk
alma it to the judge tomorrow morning."
"I can't do that."
"Why can't you?"
t" 'Because I am the judge."
.".tw, tell it to Sweeney." growled the Meredulous policeman,
at can't do that, either. I am Sweeney.
And so it was—Magistrate Sweeney of one of the Municipal police-
ravorts.
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IT'S SPRING!
Motor Tune-Up Time
It's Spring! Time to prepare for new
things . . . to travel to new places . . . to
explore my: roads .to take the overcoat
off your car. mull get more pleasure out
of the most enjoyable motoring days of the
year if you let us put your car in top-notch
shape. Take an v Tnt pi t f spccial mo'or
tune-up . . .
16 Point Spring
Inspection
2—Test battery
3—Check transmission and differ-
ential
4—Water battery
5—Air tires
6—Clean windows
7—Grease front wheels
8—Spray springs
9—Adjust brakes
10—Adjust carburetor
11—Test fuel pump
12—Test distributor
13—Clean and adjust spark plug.;
14—Adjust fan belt
15—Clean generator
Phone 16—Inspect spindles and bushings,
7 9 also steering knuckles and steer-ing gear.
• • 0
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Itt todlitOoiatie f ins near ern bled tu
watch. When 31111 See that scene,
imagine the rovcrnor and the rest
CAR GRANT
of us shivering In a chilly wind L'am
the James river, waiting for the sun
to come out, while Grant patiently
rode his horse up and down until
somebody pointed a candid camera
at it at close range, making it so
nervous that it ran away. Grant
lust his hat and got his wig rumpled,
and by the time order was restored
the sky was too cloudy for any pic-
tures to be made.
The following day a mob was to
storm something or other, arid a
torchlight parade was to be held.
SO it rained. The picture people
were patient; they're accustomed to
that sort of thing. The newspaper
people were not, so they went home.
The only news was that the title
had to be changed to "The Howards
of Virginia," because the other one
sounded too much like a Warner
Brothers patriotic short, and that
Martha Scott, instead of Joan Fon-
taine, would play the lead.
It's going to be a swell picture,
one of Frank Lloyd's best—that's
reconimendation enough tor any
movie.
—•:-
Director John Stahl, who has been
connected with only two studios—
Metro and Universal—during the
past 25 years, has broken away,
along with such producers as Walter
Wanger and Frank Capra, to enjoy
: the freedom of making his own pic-
ture selections. You must Teinett14.
tier his "Back Street," with Irene
Dunne, and "Only Yesterday," with
Margaret Sullavan, to mention just
a few of his successes.
He's chosen "The Life of Daniel
Webster" for his first free picture,
and has signed with James Roose-
velt to direct "The Boy Grew Older"
for him.
Spike Jones, drummer in Oscar
Bradley's orchestra on the CBS
"Screen Guild Theater." refused an
i offer of 8100 for a drum head re-
cently. The original cost of the
drum head was only F10—but it's
covered with signatures of famous
Hollywood stars who have appeared
on the program, from Shirley Tem-
ple to Bette Davis.
Lany Ross was recently nominat-
ed as the perfect date by a group
of pre:ty girls who act as profes-
sional fashion models. To show his
appreciation, he invited four of
them to be his guests at a very
smart—and very expensive—night
club. When the night was over,
Lanny, who was selected as the per-
fect date because lie knows just
what to do when, escorting a woman,
found that he couldn't pay the 4sheck
—because he'd left his wallet at
home.
Many commentators will air their
views on the forthcoming presiden-
tial campaigns to be held this sum-
mer. Ts one, however, it will hold
special interest. Many years ago
Edwin C. Hill, "America's Star Re-
porter," covered the Theodore
Roosevelt convention. From the
time Teddy became President, Hill
was referred to by the Rough Rider
as "the unofficial member of my
cabinet." This summer Hill will
again cover a Roosevelt convention
providing Franklin Delano Iloose-
I velt runs for a third term.
44 4,4,1 1
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Brown attend. .1
Christine 1114‘ ill. I.
daughter of Mr. rind NI
ltityna•r of Bowling Green, ;
Mrn. Raymer %ken formeri ,
I;, ace Brown, daughter of Mi.
Mown of this community.
. Mr. and Mrs. 1.,44-11,4 Wali-
Mr, and Mrs. Aaron Kirby :444,4
spent Sunday with Mr. and MI
Herbert Kirby.
j Mrs. Alum) Henderson an 1
I reit of Detroit are vidting hi
.i.r, Mr. El Brown and family.
The story Is golng around in
Rome to the effect that after his
recent interview with the Pope
!Germany's Goyring sent the to'
lowing tilegram to Hitler: "H..' •
plac4.41 Holy Sea under G.
pi otuction. All prelates in itt
(ration camp. Pope has tiod. Car-
dinal's rubes suit me beautifully "
A collie clog ov.med by Mr,
Brim, Thompson of Mission Ilidg• .
keeps her vi•oodbox fill4.41
Every morning he brings in the
wood, stick by stick, and places it
by the kitchen stove.
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LOWE'S CAFE
MaeurnixIir and Comfortable
Good Food Scrred RiØI
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
QUALITY COAL COSTS LESS
For years we have been serving the people dif
this vicinity, bringing them better quality tval
that gives more heat than ordinary coal. Ist
ymtr (1rdor prompt denvery.
CITY COAL COMPANY
—PHONE 51—
SEE THE
NEW FORD TRACTOR
MODERN - ECONOMICAL
sk for a Demonstration
AUTO SALES COMPANY, INC
Alayfield Highway rhterw
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U.S. RUBBER'S GREAT
NEW TIRE VALUE!
5.50-1G
6.00•16
5.15-17
5.25-18
As Low As
Foi the
C. S. TIRE
9,50 -17
$6.20
6.75
5.95
5.95
All prices include your old tires
as trade-ins
TIRE IS TODAY'S GREATEST TIRE VALUE
▪ RATTER TREAD FOR SiErMOSS MILEAGE
▪ 6 SHARP RISS rug
moat SAFETY 011r
51A00.E5E0 TREAD itiOCXS
FOR moat COMPORT
NEW STREAMLINED
REALITY
lir DOUBLE GUARANTEI
hacked by 2 TI.. w,ia y
potionat pato° mgt.. Ilmomp
, Pipe Line Oil Co.
End Lake St. FultOn, KY.
MIMI\ .111111i ARM
10,01.11,14,11.
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is visiting het daughter, Mts. M
K11111111.1, 111 IA. Ky
Mrs Eugene Dugs Is the guest o'.
Mr and Mrs Guy 'nicker on
street
Mix W C Felts of Water Valley,
Ky is sooting her daughter, Mrs.
'fettle Ford in Pearl Village
DID YOU KNOW that GRANT &
CO were selling 11 1'1111r-00re 11111' ,
trimmed or tailored slip Friday and;
Saturday only. for 600 A regular
915c value,
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1 FORMOTHER'SDAY
$ A Gift That can't be Dupli-
cated1
 If you want to gi‘e Iother a
1 gift that she %till cherish be-yond words and through the
1 the years—present her with agift from the GIFT SHOP.i Let us help you sots(' the gilt
II
problem.
SHELTON'S
I NOVELTY NOOK i
t _
•
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April 5, 101(1 76 years. three
months and 25 days ago today she
:was born. of !tartly, honest, God
I fearing parents. inheriter of a sun
ple faith.
She accepted Christ as her Mas•
, ter early in life In the faith she
I never faltered, fro rad she never
!leparted. It was streepth to her in
life, it sustained tier in the Valley
of the Shadow's
She never conlplained of misfor-
tutu., or loss or sorrow', or trouble,
or sickness She suffered all of
these.
She bore her afflictions with 11
fortitude that scoflid at adversity.
She never knew fear in life or in
death
In her last moments she smiled
and pointed upward to show us the
beautiful ship that was coming for
her. She looked upon the voyage
as a pleasant one because she could
see beautiful flowers and hear sing
ing
She requested from her hymn
hook:
'() sing to me of heaven, %%lien I
am called to die.
Sing songs of holy ecstasy, to waft
my soul on high,
When cold and sluggish drops roll
off my dying brow,
lin:101e forth in songs of is (ii
111,S, 10 hoge• •
WI i n tho last moment
soothe rny dying faoo
To catch tin. bright Ni•roid
It lie! 'i•I'
Th, it to toy F..) iii eai
'o .!4 eic, n.
Let •
Shl. 1,1\ ly to look tip. .n
WA:4 71\" NIOT111-11
R. L. McNATT
Subscribe to THE NEWS
For the Best In Neu' Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
Sig
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
I Kill The Pests That Ruin Gardens!
Insects destroy millions of dollars worth of crops every 
year
according to Government s•ate Be sure you are not one of the
losers. Use Watkins Insect flu t tu kill pests that would rum your
garden and destroy your crop:.
Watkins Insect Dust ecnitaii s no lead, arsenic or fluorine, but
is deadly to pests that cost so moult money. It saves mo
ney be-
cause it sticks to the plants longer and does an effective job. Wat-
kins Insect Dust contains talc nod is superior to dusts co
ntaining
clay. This has been proved by Government tests!
Get the most for your money! Buy Watkins Inett Dust and
apply it early
be seeing you soon with a complete line of famous Watkins
products and will show you hOw to save money with my 
Bargain
Offers.
LON B. HOLLY
Rural
Phone 531. Rural Watkins Dealer
Cayce It and 3rd Saturdays in Fulton
Felton, Ks.
Route I
PERSON ALS Th.. cater Motor Company is th.Iget putting it Itirkci III 11 park nig amt. iti him home
 (saturninity it ig
11.11111' of a hint llt 1,tifit vile, Colo , metor machine possible to go t paiti.it ri•lief by at id
Mr aunt Mla W *nut and Dr John Hort is a dentist in When a politician 'W4'01111'11 11 1111k
returned to their home itt the Num. town, 
inst him to C •iigcl.104
1111'1‘1111,111, Tenn , Monday utter it
visit cc Oil the former's patents. Mt Hay witsott if Komats city, fsto
and Mrs J C Clapp on Jefferson is the city's champion secretary Atl
street ,present he is Sect tInt y uI 30 orguiui
MI 11 W ti lluitt ictiti Witt Mks iorls.
111.11.11 IitlIT141,111 1111. Ii11' 111MM'
of Mrs Joe Cantillon at her home
in Dickman,
Mrs Romer Wilson. division
Omit-titan of the Sotitheiti Be ti Tilt'
phone Association, is on 0
tour of OW attending meetings
in several of the larger cities. She
will rut urn home next Thursday
DID 11011 KNOW that GRANT
Iltigh Wood reeently pushed a
wheelbarrow 3C100 miles Dont New
Vol k ti San Francisco to lift a
mortage vsbich the triage holder
0E1v:et! to cancel if Wood succeeded
--- •
Mrs. Walter 1.. Dinimen if Salt I
Lake City sued the city for 52001
damages when she mimed het (ii
Ar CO was the only plait Fulton
that y‘tti can buy mu itHortint
ovEHAu.s and that they are only 1111tV11,111?".
Mk' Boys 70e
Mrs 0 K. Underwood spent the
wet k end with relatives in Pritwe•
ton. Ky.
CHURCHES OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST
"ADAM AND FALLEN MAN" is
the subject of the IA•sson-Sermon
which will by read in Churches of
Christ. Scientist. throughout the
world on Sunday, May 12. 1040
The Golden Text is . "That which
is born of the flesh is flesh; and
that which is born of the Spirit is
spirit." (John 3 6)
Among the citations which corn-
prise the Lesson•Sermon is the ft l
lowing from the Bible: "So God
created man in his own image. in.
the image of God created he him.
male and female created he them
And God saw everything that he
had made, and. behold, it was very
good" (Genesis 127. 31)
IL
Buy Jewelry from Your
Jeweler*Vitritthers
mmortiugialio
ANDREWS
JEWF:LRY COMPANV
I I .
TrrhztAqiiii*H.1.-Thiiiiii• the Prir•imist Plid
nAla ING 11.
DREAMS
MORE PLEASANT
Whin • wromao (helms of has baby, lath... days of advanced
Obstetrital kr orrlsJge and prat tics. there Is not the mune Isar
prollent hi hot mind that woman ham elerays had to bear
4111-n•tal ,iir• and •itention by the DOt to,. flu the mother
physically for Am ordeal Proper Stet and sonneteer! lee
'sod recreation theory the health to he child
When the bahy anives under ..pmt guldante hyglenl.
surroundings, with every art/mina ski to •1Iay pain and
temper the danger, the mt ther 'a dream. •r• more pleasant -
to soy nothing of the fears of the lather -- and iN,ottlfsr•
Of the baby,
DEmyER LR
408 LAKE ST. FULTON. KY.,
I fait miscRtripons is ;HI 01051 RIRf1i IOfceR Cat]
V.It .1 t.••. it,.
Never Before Has Such
An Amazing Value Been
Offered To the People of
Fulton and Vicinity
but...
You Must Act
NOW!
First Come - First Served
5 Theatre Tickets FREE
to "NEWS" Readers
And also a book of Helpful "Household Hints,"
which alone is worth $1,00
All Given Away FREE!
104 WEEKS YEARS SIN
OF NEWS SUBSCRIPTION III
Phone 470
Fulton News
ADVERTISING A Community Newspaper PRINTING
AGENTS WANTED - GOOD SALARY PAID - SEE THE EDITOR
1i5
4
•
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• SOCIETY •
FITTON P.-T. A. IN
LAST MFETINO TUESDAY
S‘iiith Fulton Parent Teach-
c s ANSI K11014111 held the haat meet.
mg of the yew at the school build•
log Tio ',day aft. 'noon. and approx-
imately twilit) inemberi Wen. pres-
ent
Mrs Itiiy Taylor, newly elected
president, was in charge of the butt.
Mr SA SeS,ii)11 111111(1U-11 of thC
!Mgt meeting were tea., by the gel,
friary. Mrs I M Jones. Reports
will' given by Mrs Carl Ktittberlin,
treasurer, Mrs E Sanford, chair•
itian of publication, 111111 Mrs. D. D.
Legg, doormen of the kitchen com-
mittee Mrs Sanford and Mrs J011.“4.
11(.11100PN to the stale emividition
lick) III Knoxville April 23.25, g.-
run interesting report on the meet-
ing.
The seventh and 4tightli grades
were in charge of the program The
first part of the program was a
Adel of comic page characters en-
acted by members of the seventh
grade. The eighth grade Matte Ec-
onomics girls then presented a fash-
ion show of clothes made during
the year.
MISS ADOLPHUS LATTA
HOSTESS TO CLUB
Miss Adolphus Latta was hostess
Pier regular Thursday night brid-
ge dub Tuesday night at her home
on West State Line. Mrs. Hairy
Jonakm of Dyersburg. Tenn, was
the only visitor among the 4ifitc
tables of players.
At the conclusion of the games
Miss Mary Anderson held high
score and her mite was f purse.
MISS IIVSSIP Jones, winner oll%a game
of bingo, was given a table cloth.
The hostess served sandwiches
and cold drinks. Mrs. Ardent. Sams
will be hostess to the club next
Thursday night at her hump on
Central Avenue.
--
HODGES•WII.KINS
Mr. and Mrs. If. II. Hodges .1
Crutchfield, Route I. announce th.t time she has attended Draughozi
Illar Haw. of their daughter, Jane,'Business College in Paducah.
to Cis il Wilkins. son of Mr. and
Mr, Walter Wilkins, December 29, Mr Wilkins graduaied front Fu.
19:10 iliarn High School in 1934. Ile
o • mployed part of ti e lint•
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CLEAN UP-PAINT UP•FI X UP
PLANT UP-GIVE JOBS eft■-,
I' rt
ltnon, ail Olen, Naomi, anb Cbilbren
Or these Porn's:
THAT, Whereas the NATIONAL CLEAN UP, PAINT UP
AND FIX UP CAMPAIGN has resulted in many advantages to
community life throughout the United States,
In Safeguarding HEALTH and SAFE?)';
In promoting EMPLOYMENT ond THRIFT,
In furthering FIRE PREVENTION;
In promoting BETTER HOUSING;
Is stimulorkg CIVIC PRIOR: and
In waking the "HOME AIOD CITY BEAUTIFUVi
NOW, THEREFORE, Be it known that plans
have been perfected for a thorough CLEAN UP,
PAINT UP AND FIX UP CAMPAIGN in Fulton
and South Fulton beginning May 20. This date tA)
mark the Opening of a real campaign of persistent
and constructive effort in cleaning up, fixing up and
KEEPING IT UP. In this worthy movement of
Cleaning, Painting, Planting, Repairing and gen-
eral Rehabilitation and Beautification we urge each
citizen to do his or her best part to make our com-
munity.
PAUL DeMYER D. A. ROGERS
Mayor of Fulton Mayor South Fulton
Squire T. R. Meadows of Union
City.
Mrs. Wilkins graduated from Ceti-
tral High School in 1938. Sine, PIA
Iligh-Grade Registered
GUERNSEY BULL
For Service
tsEE OR PHONE
J. J. OWEN
OWNER
1 Mile West of Fulton — On State Line Road
Phone 349
1
is Your Motor
Noisy? Sluggish?
Gas Greedy?
It Ne2ds A Motor Tune
Up for A Spying Tonic!
If your car acts tired, lacks "pep," slot'.
down on hills, lags in traffic ... its a sure 1.c4f.
of Spring And the need of a Spring tonic.
tinfe for a THRIFTY motor tune-cii,
now. Let us adjust and tune your car perfectly
for maximum performance. It costs little and
saves you MUCH. You will spend less for gas,
eliminate clangers winter-worn oil in warm
weather ... PLUS the pleasure and satisfaction
of top notch performance and trouble free
Spring motoring.
Shop Thoroughly Equipped - Experienced
Mechanics
Wrecker Serrice-Day or Night
Phone 60
Bob White Motor Co.
"SERVICE WITH .4 SMILE"
,
since then in Detroit, Mich., but May 3, at the Masonic Hall. Final
plans were made for the Moira I
Convention to be held at the Irso
Cobb Hotel in Paducah on Satuzda:.
May 25.
Mrs. Lorene Rushing p7 , •
over the meeting in the abs • hi. ••:
the guardian. Mrs. Annie Pearl
Omar. Minutes of the last meeting
v., re read and the roll was called
y the secretary. Mrs. Jewell Mc-
Cho ii One new member was voted
ait•• the circle.
After the business session the
doll team practiced on their part
,o1 the convention program. The
team will met again tonight to con-
tinue their practice work.
The meeting was then adjourned
to meet again on Friday night. June
at present is working with his
father on the farm.
They are making their home at
present with the groom's parents.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs Paul Boyd announ-
c•• the birth of an cigid-poudil
daughter. b(a.ii Finlay night, M.(y
:i.ii the Fulton Ihepital
BUNCO CLUB WITII
MRS. DAVID HENDERSON
Mrs. David Henderson sea.-; host.
LSS to her weekly bunco chub Tues.
day afternoon at her home on Pas-
chall street. Ten members and two
visitors were present. Visitors were
Mrs Effie 0. Ku-nip of Chicago and
Mrs. Lee Roberts.
Among the three tables of play-
ers Mrs. John Morris held bunco
sct,rt and received a pair of pillow
cases. Mrs. A. L. Drerup of Union
City, high score, was given a laun-
dry bag, and Mrs. Lennis
seeond high. received a novelty
edar chi Low score prize. a
,.dligIng vase, went to Mrs. J. L.
".1cChen of L'iion City,
Mrs Marhin Sharp vas • li (led
sleet t:tiiig Mr.:.
Thf. pert..
ext week the club n iii me( v.,th
:r.s. Max J. fferson
:rect.
--
7,11N. KENNETH SNYDER ENTER-
TAINS CLUB AT LUNCHEON
Mrs. Kenneth Snyder was hostess
It covered-dish luncheon Tuesday
.1 herlitnie on Third street. enter-
:cm:1g im Tubers of her semi-month-
bridge club and one guest, Mrs.
P. Daniels. After the luncheon
'.111111.-S of bralge were played at two
*.ii.I•s and the prize for high score
as III., aid,',) to Mrs. Dorris Val-
dire.
The club will have its cost meet-
•dit. in the home of Mrs. Gene
Si.aight on Fourth str•
.1111THDAY PARTY FOR
lOISA MA) BELL
11••sa Mai Bell wes e mph-
i-tniitud by a surprise birthday party
ralay night at her horn.- on Bates
street. given by Miss 1.1111;,n Bell
:old Miss Inez Shelby. The oc,tasion
vas in honor of her 20th birthday..
Ten guests were present and each
aave the honoree a lovely gift.
The group attended "My Son.
My Son- at the Fulton Theatre •in.)
were served refreshments at Smith
Cafe.
Those present were Miss Rosa
Mai Bell, Miss Blanche Cook. Miss
Juanita Gambill, Miss Ruth Gam-
bill. Miss Sara Tuck. Muss Nell Bow -
lin. Mrs. Joy Hoodenpyle, Miss Ann
Norton. Miss Inez Earl). Mrs. Her-
chel Jones of McKenzie, Tenn .
Mrs. Lois Underwood, Miss Me/
Shelby and Miss Lillian Bell.
SUPREME FOREST
WOODMAN CIRCLE
The Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle. Myrtle grove number 11,
met us regular session Friday night. ,
'Kimono. and Elizabeth Witty spent
Mondry in Menipliim, Tenn
Miss Thelma Des ryberry iif Mot
Tenn , was the week end guest
:of Mr and Mrs Jimmie
on Third street.
Mr. Eil Minot, Mr and Mrs
Alexander II ))))) no staid Mrs Nun
'foil( of Tiptiniville, Tenn were
%colors In Fulton Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. T J Gates of Dye'
1irg, Tenn, and Mr and Mis. Jo.
Gates visited relatives near Dino
'glom Sunday afternoon
I DID YOU KNOW that GRANT
,& CO. has the largest assortment
hf sheer wash dresses in Fulton and
at the low pries- of Mc" Sizes from
12 to 52.
Mrs Effie D. Kemp of Chicago.
Ill , is the guest of her sister, Mrs
David Henderson. on Paschall St.
Mr. Frank Cequin is spending
.,..veral days in Huntingdon, TrtIt1
Mrs Joe Clapp, Jr. of Woodland
Mills, Tenn., is voiding Mr. unit
Mrs J C. Clapp on Jefferson street.
UYJEWELRY
fromYourJewele
&Had°
JEWELRY
ANDREWS
JEWEI.RY COMPAWS
Are You Lazy?
Much laziness and lack of pep caused by temporary;
Constipation nnd the most common Imperil
Malaria are relieved this easy way
I Many persons report much in-
'creased pep and energy after tak•
mg only one bottle of Nusli's C &
I. Tonic. If you have no organic
trouble and your lazy draggy con-
,dition is caused by Malaria, Consti-
pation and Biliousness due tu an
'unbalanced diet we urge that you
TRY NASH'S C A. I. TONIC FOR
Mrs. Lloyd Hanson left Wednes-
day for her home in Alameda, Cal..
after several weeks visit with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wade.
Carr street.
Miss Kathryn Homra of Murray
State Teachers Coll( ge spent ti
week-end ith her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. K. Homra.
Miss 11••ulah Pale, r returiie ,
last week-end from Benton, Ill
where she was the gut- -t:Mr an.
Mrs. N. E. Martin for several
Mrs. Calla Latta and Mrs Al,
Jolley wire .n Paris. T• rn . Sh.,
(lay afternoon.
DID YOU KNOW that GRANT
and CO. ri••w cam( d a complen
line of CURTAINS. BETTER CRF
TONNES, MONKS CLOTH and
SLIP COVE11 material7 See tit,
windows.
Mr. and Mrs. Foad Homra. Id
and Mrs. Ward Bushart and Bue•
Bushart attended the Kentuck,
Derby in Louisville Saturday. Th•
returned here. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. 1.. E. Mooneyha.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Under
wood are spending this week sea
relatives in Okmulgee. Okla.
Misses YVOMW. '.dl I. and
Homra. Not fel. Merced,
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commercial-Appeal
Louisville Courier-Journal
Vouisville Thnea
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
St...Louis Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald-Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
Chiropractic Health
rricc
DR. A. C. WADE
arver (a rAdUAte ( hiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, K.
JUST ONE WEEK on oar Ism.
back guarantee. If you ye ma-
ntled after taking one boar paw
druggist is authorized is alms
every cent of your purrhuse maw
Price SS east&
For sale by all good Dram 1111Mmi
and featured by Evans Drag Cm
and Bennett Drug Store
SUNDAY IS
Mother's Day
1
And by all means don't let her cook over a boa
stove on her own day—Mother's Day.
Insteaci bring her (and the whole family is
her honor) here for one of the finest Mother's
Day dinners she has ever eaten.
Better phone 172 now and reserve your table.
SMITH CAFE
"Home of Sizzling Steaks"
ICE CREAM
"The King of Foods"
Everybody's Favorite
ICE CREAM
Everybody, young and old, enjoys the refra‘1“-
ing deliciousness of ice cream. Everybody appre-
ciates the energy, pep and endurance deriseg
from the health-giving elements of pure it?
team.
.1 Variety of Favorite Flavors Made Fresh
Daily—Served Like You Like It!
Quarts — Pints — Half-Pints — By the Disk
Or in Delicious Cones.
Pints .
Quarts
l50 1 2-Gallon __ 55e
30( Gallon __ _
Phone 395
Brown's iceCreamParlor
( Diner State Line & Ms. Fulton. II-
Li.f2/2/2/221-2_/2/2=rare-../2,.,Rr
A
•
•
•
4.
•
-
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THE FORUM
By J. PAUL DUNBAR T. Editor
A column conducted fur news, views and
comments, in which readers of The News
are Invited to participate. Moll contribu•
Dons care of THE roaum, this newspaper
As I acted as "Ithosscus,tr'' I pray l..,.t ‘‘....k 1 presented Isiimatth is reel sled to ilimith, ..., 
. .
11•4 Will 11. ' I: . • •
' t116111 l ..1 • '• -1
tie NI 0 Se '. .. ,e , .e, I , 1
' 1
dottiest es conthiuisis ..r.....tice.. :
,,.,a1 ar%el el bosom a day, c+ Oh the views, this week what some of the i is little aubjert ti disease e,
.olt that before at full year had chitin store defender'. think. Now titlarks. All in all, it is
, eheel I was able to teke i•I 11/1411• Willa do you think about the VIIIIM 111110 dependable anal pi
oii iis a regular operator •stures? The outconie 'should be of form crops
If yoti think any trims. of my life's Interest to you. If the chain attires
, dory till a belographei amild th• ,I, feat this bill, they will be strimg- i w,, wsaiss a „hi alat r ii
: Interest to your ruiliissi readier er than aver. If raiment Will', the dii.,d3 Iim imi 1„,„ f„„ its
I 11h1111 bw g1111 tO V• WI. if eevetal chain store, as yam know, Is dead l a. man loaaa,„aho,,a mi his.
• It ei I., ,, .a " it 0,- I "hull be glad to write sin lath I-
i, , .
Dear Editor I Yell"' 
having come from Jacksonhos he, s i se en ing tele
' ""' r'." while I %1 tin III, \l, `. 1,, • ,. .11,1 1 •i.CIIICI1g.1. Ill, :\le, V. 1, el. il in Volt,.
about 1877. I was one of four child
Through the courtesy of • sub- 
grams for the Pre eident of the Con.
rem the eldest. about 14 years of ',my
,
ajo„„.s c chaa k,. w.,,, Is,
eeriber of yours (Mrs. Anne MYrick ago. Had just left school, I think via,. ear ass, ottschisi to the. n•ur
Klape, Chleugoi I WUB handed a it was the sixth grade in the K W f Slo. 2, the fast New Orleans-Chi-
copy of The News recently, and IC, Baptist University
brought back to my memories if i ho, mg won the medal In a class of •
at Jackson. leago train In (lion' drive tVlien the
train came to a step I delivered the
my youth, a few brier years of 1 about 12 for declamation, and thr message's and Mr. Chyle tasked me
Jackson Bun acclaimed me as an 1 to wait thut lie would hate to ans-
"embryo genius." I'll never forget ' wer one of them, end he began
J. W. Burkett, the editor, whom I i writing the message. The trein mov-
had the pleasure eif meeting twenty i ed out init lie calmed me by 'laying,
years later at the Trans•Misolseippi ..y.u.ii ha. tall right, Jail tiny, sit
which was spent in Fulton, but I
suppose it is a greater Fulton to.
day. Because I am taking you back
over 60 years ago!
My name is John G. Murphy, son
of William and Mary Murphy who Exposition at 
Omaha, NO' , whale
. I was the representative of The As-
,ated Preas there
I I I'
THOS. L. SHAME
1{1.11.111
Tractor
He has the bu:st
Iluipment and exper-
ienced men to do the
job.
bout 1877 I Logan the task of
fling telegraphy in the I C. de
under the tutelage of ati "per
with the great American name
Winfield Scott Cassell. lie v,,•,is
educated and capable man. Th,•
'rat was J. G. Hall, and he had
• e or two bookkeepers in his crn-
• ,Y. because. the I. C. did a mood
,.iness there. Another young man
si was with the Memphis & Pad-
eh road (later the C. & 0., I be-
ve) whose name was Boaz was
it learning telegraphy, and his
r A. J. Greif, the agent. We
mg a line between th.• I C de
A
Ask Yourself
These Three Questions
I. Have I enough insurance?
2. Are my policies the best
type I could select to cover
my risks?
3. Can [depend on prompt ad-
justment if I have to put in
a claim?
May we analyze your present
policies and give you the correct
answers to these important ques-
tions? There is no charge or obli-
gation—and you will appreciate
the fairness and honesty of ,•11t.
answers.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 3 Fulton, Ky.
YOUR %%ALI. OF PROTECTION
Well Folks, It's Old Man Pickle Still
Whittling On Those Prices!
Irish Potatoes, cobblers and whites, 10 lbs. 17' t'
Irish Potatoes, new reds, 3 lbs. 13e
Squash, yellow crooked neck. Green Beans
2 lbs. 13c
Cabbage, fresh green, 3 lbs. __ 10e
English Peas, nice fresh, lb 10e
Celery and Lettuce, fresh, nice. 2 for ____ 15c
Carrots, California, really nice, bunch __ Sc
Grapefruit, Texas seedless, 80-size, 3 for 10e
Oranges, sweet juicy, 200-size, doz. __ 2Ic
Lemons, 360-size, sour, full-o-juice, doz. 19c
Strawberries, fancy fresh quarts, each 25e'
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. 1,5c
Coffee, Wise Pick, that good coffee, 3 lbs. __ 63c
Cleanser, Lighthouse, 3 reg, size cans __ Iii'
Sall, regular size box. 3 for ____ 10c
Vienna Sausage, 2 cans 15c; Potted meat, 3-100
Tomato Ketchup, li-oz, bottle, each ____ _ 90
Shoe Polish, Jet-Oil liquid, bottle, each _ 100
Corn Flakes, Kellogg's with bowl, 2 for __ 170
Rice Flakes, Heinz, 2 boxes __ 15c
Krispy Crackers, 2 lot' boxes for __ __ 15c
(;um and Candy Bars, all 3 for 10c
Breaktast Bacon. Iredep't fancy sliced, 2 lb 310
Sausage, pure pork, made country way, 2 lb 250
Pork Chops, small lean, lb 171/20
Pork Beast. shoulder cuts, nice lean, lb n1/20
Snowdrift, 6-lb bucket for only $1.01
Cheese. Wisconsin, No. I cream, lb _ 190
Lard, Mayrose, the best, bulk, 1 lbs. __ 290
Oleomargarine Butter, Valley Park or
Blue Seal, lb   100
FOR BETTER PRICES — QUALITY FOOD — THERE
WILL HAVE To BE ANOTHER PICKLE GROCERY
PICKLE'S GROCERY
EVFIF OF I (VERY ANYWHERE — ANYTIME PHONE 226
FIRST and I.AST STOP—EAST STATE LINE FULTON, KY.
11,11.1)/1••••••11.4•••••••••••••,....,..........
still" As the bum evil" about the
I'll if %chat the railroad IJOYA called
"Clinton hall " Mr Clarke handed
no. the meseaxis then siehed Inc up
saying. "Hold on to my shoulders.
Johnny." NV• WIN off the lewt r ste p
%hilt. the tram %,s;e•still running 13
111111, W I h. 11,1,0.01,1g nil.
'In ti ril tun,. th., tortioig, he had
1110 41 little. (alight the rungs
awl swung :deem'.
Mr Clark, • was net a young man
and %s hen I told ithout it at the
tim.• it toos.deied titote a feat.
Mr. Claike had a son who was
tramrnaster id the K, iilucky divis-
ion J. NI Turned was chief train
dispatcher at Jai /stoat Jelin G. Mann
war; go neral sup i intend. nit On the
Ma mphis & Paducah road N. Marc' 
trotwas gent ral manager, and C
II Warren superintendent Parole:.
Grange stores which had been in
operation for only about a year or
so were cloning up.
Familiar names to me as I recall
them were Tom Huddleston, Mr
Eddings. the elevator man, and Mr.
Paschall. I think the Hallam Broth-
ers published the weekly paper
then.
Very truly,
John G. Murphy
1624 Morse Ave.
Chicago. III.
P. S. I am now on the retired list—
and at 75 am not entirely senile
Cannot afford to be a paid subscrib-
er het would appreciate an cos,
TMoney Talks'
By
Frederick Stamm, Economist
Director cif Adult Education
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE]
The anti-chain store bill intro-
duced into Congress by Repr,
tative Patman of Texas has I- •
attacked by both producers an;
consumers all over this country.
Who are these chain store defend-
ers and what do they say about the
chain stores?
A Natienal Grange spokesman
has said. "It m'cms to us that IT
there are specific abuses in chain
store methods or practices, they
should be eliminated by specific
legislation . . . But the present pro-
posal is not a remedy . . it is in-
,ended as a death sentence."
John Rice.
7.1 assachusetts
F..A that a:.,
Patman Bill would "completely dis-
organize" the fruit growing indust-
iy. "Chain stores are vital market
outlets for fresh fruits," state other
repril,sentatives of fruit growers.
The Philade:F.I.iii Consumers' Ad-
visory Cowicil. through Mrs. Gus-
tav Ketterer. to a House Commit-
tee said. "The consumers realize the
contributions and benefits of chair.
stores to public welfare, knowing
that these stores pioneered in re-
frigeration and sanitation for pro-
tection of public health and the
preservation of health qualities of
food . . which mean a great deal
to the housewife."
Professor Malcolm P. McNair cif
Harvard University said there was
"grave danger that if this measure
should be...time a law, it would cause
a new business slump by upsetting
the balance of production and dis•
tribut ion."
Labor unions have also come te,
the defense of the chain stores. Tte
tinier-is have organized chain sten
employes. but they have never been
able to organize independent Mori
employes. If the chain storh ge
v..,wpoint If YOil
M ill wide mi. at the thiiversity
I.... Ill,
A CROP TO CONSIDER
Each year more and more farm
erg. 'art' InclUding Allybeal1.1 iii (111111
plans for cash crop production, and
those who have hot already dom.
so might well consider the possibil-
albs of Otis crop us tin additional
sollree of Income.
According to the Department or
Agriculture, the soybean has now I
risen to eighth place ..tomig Arno,.
'run crops, yet wive:, 111%1. 1/1. 11
MMMMMA MM
hero at ktirplus ha, 11.1111 ,•'• It MAI
k,t. As I 114 011 apt seesitific
search, this -miracle bean" now nip
tames in tin less than 200 manure,
tared products.
By for the moot important , •
these products Is Noybean oil nu
used as a protein Ingredient -•
feeds for livestock and poultry, 11,
demand for which has increaaed
amazingly in the last few years
Nutritional experts generally agreo
that this meal 130/WISCII many ad
vantages, being more palatable and
raswr to digest, besides promoting
more rapid and satisfactory growth
than other protein feeds.
From the grower's Ntanclpoint th,
soybean has many &hirable qual-
ities. The crop may be planted from
early spring to midouninter; its'
growItig season is comparative'!
'I','
nniM11
 ,4
Accurate
WORKM NSW!'
At Low Cost
Wilehrs. Clarke & Time Plotas.
of All KInds Accurately 11*-
at Low Cost by—
ANIIREWS
Jr:wrtity COMPANY
*****************************
*• Help your teeth shine like the *
* •Oars...use Cal ox Tooth Powder *
*****************A***********
AT&
,o, at Molly brightest slurs use I 'AV% to
lp 1411 OM natural lustre. at their teeth
mei rel% a,a ( Ptire, aliolesostte.
ideets.ott -1.1slioq.appr ,seal
Pert.i... I 1 \ I le, led ingrislieeits, lileeded leased.
l'e, tire uI.i f a ("silliest denial
sist• I ..1- ..1 i onomiesi tootle powder that
e sir; 1;et dais si a. or
111•1:, 1.41 I 11, • 11 . Irian We. I
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buie!: and Pontiac lh alerts
 4111I 
here
ought to k
a law
REDDY
KILOWATT
•/erfrec•/
servant
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
In the lass VI to ah..•
tog improvementi and operating et on.
oasis,. of ,VO4.1 electric company. 1163.1...
made it possible to rut the average
price of household electricity' just
saSta• iii half. Afatt, customers nose
using more household apploances,
lots of light, at radio and refrigerator
pas very hale more to operate all
ikon they used to pas for
lurid
W Sir, if you look tor it, you'll probably find there ita law cosering whatever state of affairs has you disturbed.
Hut there are SORIC things laws can't do.
For example, Thomas A. Edison did not become a great
imentor by act of Congress. Fdison made use of the intelli-
gence and perseverance that God gave him.
We in the electric service business like to think we are tail-
an some small way, the principles of this great man. At
least this much is true: there is no law responsible for the fine
work of the employes of this company. There is no law that
moves scientists, engineers, linemen, managers, office workers
and man) others to do much more, each day, than is expected
of them. Day in and day out they are busy planning boa to
improve our service and increase its usefulness to )ou.,
We believe these people have every right to be proud of the
great job they have done. 'Vet they are the very ones who
realize, better than anyone else, that our service to you is not
perfect. Their constant effort underlies every service improve-
ment and every rate reduction this company has ever been able
to give you, and every one that will be made in the future.
No law did this except the great unwritten law of America
—io make a good product or render a good service, to sell it
at a reasonable profit and to depend on the public's sense of
value and fair play. We follow this principle. We constantly
male a good thing better, constant.., distribute it to more petyile
at less ea.st. Thai is the American way, to which every employe
0.1 this company is dedicated.
5.
--a
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A
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OFFICIAL KITTY LEAGUE SCHEDULE
ir 14 ESNS:ONO
HOFKINSVILLE
BOWLING GREEN
JACKSON
FULTON
UNION CITY
PADUCAH
MAY FIELD
CRUTCHFIELD NEW
AT
OWIENS11101t0
MEET
May 9, 28,
July 4, 4, a,
Aug 10, 11'
May 211', 27
June 15
July 24. 25, 20 I 1
Sept 11, 7, IV :Aug 13, 14,
May 22, 23, 24 i May 25, 211'
Juice 30', July July 3, 5, 6
1, 2 Aug 10, 17,
, Aug 13, 14, 15
' May 16, 17, 18
, Juice 24, 25, 26
Aug 4', 5, 6
1940
FULTON, KENTUCKY
AT . AT DOWLING AT
HOPTILLE I GREEN JACKSON
IMay 11 30. 30 . May 25, Juno 10* Jun. 12, El '1
July 7', 27, Aug 1 17 July 21', •• ' _3
'. 12 1 July 3, 5, 6 Sept. 3, 4, a
i Sept. l', 2, 2 Aug 16, 17, IV '
211 !June 12, 13, 11 June V15, I, 11
28.! BASEBALL ',„,,,; ,,,. ,,•,2 it/i(d;t 0 7 ii24,25i 26,s 1 i, 23 
I .11X: ,1211` July23..1 1
15
27
18'
June 3, 4. !I
July 13, 14', 15
Aug 22, 23, 24
May 10, I I, 12* JUIle
JI1111 IN, 19, 20 July 19,
July 29, 30, 31 Aug. 28,31
10, 11
20
29, 30,
'June 9', IQ 11 May 10, II, 12'
July 19, 20 'June IN, 19. 20
Aug. 28, 29, 30, July 29. 30, 31
31
June 3, 4. 5 May 16,
July 13, 14', 15 June 24,
Aug 22. 23. 24 Aug. 4',
17, IN
25, 26
5, 0
FANS
May 8, 29, 30, 30
July 27, 211•
Sept l', 2, 2
May 19', 20, 21
June 27, 26, 20
Aug. 7, 8, 9
May 13, 14, 15
June 21, 22, 23'
Aug. 1, 2. 3
June 6, 7, 8
July 16. 17, 18
Aug 25', 26, 27
May 31, J11/11' 1,
2'
July 10. 11, 12
Aug. 19, 20, 21
"Denoles Sunday Guinea
%I El L'IlON AT AT
UNION CITY PADUCAH
Joni: 11. 7 it May 31, ID', 211, 21
July Ha 17. la 27, Wt. '411
Aug 25', 211, 27 July III, 11 12 Aug 7, 8, 10
Aug 19, 20. 21
May 13, 14, 15 May 110, 20, 21 May 31
June 21, 22, 23* Junu.. 27, 28. 29 Jima I, 2'
Aug 1, 2. 3 Aug 7, 8, 9 July 10, II,
'Aug 19, 20,
May 9, 28 June 9', 10, II June 3, 4, 5 May 16,
July 4, 4, 7', 8 Jely 19, 20 July 13, 14", 15 June '24,
Aug 10, II', 12 Aug 28, 29, 30 Aug. 22, 23, 24 Aug, 4',
31
May 10, II, 12'
I June IS. 19, 20
, July 29, 30, 31
I
AT
May 31, June 1,
! 2'
July 10. 11, 12 LOWE'SlAiiu 19, 20, 21
June 6, 7, 8 May 8, 29, 30N
July 10, 17, 18 July 4 pm., 7'
Aug 25', 26, 27 27 CAFE.;Aug. 10. II'
Sept. 2 N.
-,
May 13, 14, 15 I May 22. 11. 16' May 23, 27
June 21, 22, 23' 'July I. 2. :1*, :3 June 14
Aug. I. 2, :1 Aug. 13 July 3, 5, 25
May 16,
June 24,
Aug 4*,
17, 18
25, 26
5, 6
May 9, 28, 30
p"
July 4 N., 8, 211°
Aug. 12
Sept. I', 2 p.m.
May 19', 20, 21
June 27, 28. 29
Aug 7, 8, 9
_
June 13, 15, 17
July 6. 24, 26
Aug. 17
Sept. 6, 8'
S Mn. Etta Wade returned homi• inflammatory rheumatism. Friena.;Monday after an extended visit wish her a speedy recovery.
--- 
with friends and relatives in Mr. and Mrs. Garth Holly and ia
Friends regret to hear the an. Friends extend her a hearty Wayne Keith, hat Thuradayof 
ath of Mr George Dore and Mrs. welcome back home. Detroit, Mich., for an extended ,. 
Mattie Bytd, and extend their sym-! Mrs. Ella Cutchall left Sunday it with friends and relativts.
pathy to the bereaved of both. for Memphis. Tenn., to spend aa Mr. and Ms. If. C. Brown w,
0xtended visit with Mr, and Mss. the Sunday afternoon guests of Mr
Mrs. Clarence Disque returned David Brown. She was accampanied and Mrs. Dee Wade.
home Saturday after a weeks visit by Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Brown, The Sunday guests of Mr. s•
in Cottage Grove, Tenn., as the who were here on business. Mrs. James Noblin were: Rev. I,
guest of her parents, Mr and Mrs.. Ws. Blainialvof a. Ky., and It,
Sullivan. She was accompanied' Rev. Bolin filled hitt regular aa nice,
home by Mr. and Mrs. "Buck" Cox aointment at the First Baptist Clair- mcii, name Nugent
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Sulli (.11 Sunday night. There will 'se „i Di (roil. mich.:10.,
van and childran, Carrie Sue and preaching service every first Sun. :al extended visit v.a
Edgar, who spent Saturday night . day night at 7:43. Everybody is mother-in law, Mi
and Sunday with Mr and Mrs. vited to at'end. nt
- - 
Della Eddards ret rtirrio 
: • • :Claren, , 1 , . A aavai farm program niakes
Aug 16, 18'
Sept. 7
May 25
June 12, 16', 30'
July 22
Aug 14. 15
Sept 3, 4
AT
MAYFIELD
May
Jima
Aug
13. 14, 15
21, 22, 23"
I, 2. 3
.111111. 6, 7. It
July 16, 17, 10
12 Aug. 25', 20, 21
21
17, 111
25. 20
la 6
Miry 10 11, 12'
18, IN, 20
July 29, 30. 31
June 3, 4, 5 June 9', 10, 11
July 13, 14', IS July 19. 20
Aug 22, 23, 24 Aug. 28, 29, 30,
31
May 25 May 23. 27
June 12, 101", 30° Jon.: 11
July 22 July 3, 5. 25
Aug 14, 13 Aug Ill. 18*
Sept 3, 4 Sept. 7
June 13, IS, 17 , May 22, 24. 26'
July 6, 24, 20 I July 1, 2, 21*. 23
Aug. 17 Aug. 13
Sept 6, 8* Sept. 5
May 8, 28, 29,
GOOD July 4 N, 76 28°
30 N.
Aug. 10
ISept. 2 p.m.
May 9, 30 p.n:
July 4 a.m., a
27
Aug. 11', 12 I
Sept. I`, 2 p m.I
ALL-STAR GAME JULY 9
New Patterns
, Pi-gryir
4
,
544-gbe
NtC1\10.
\\ONkcf- •
KII
10111.1 suima 11 weirs
WALLPAPER
NEW COLORS
BEAUTIFU-L O[SIGNS,
Wall
Paper
We have just received a new shipment of
beautiful patterns in Wall Paper, and invite you
to visit our store before you buy.
The demand for Wall Paper at popular
prices has compelled us to enlarge our Wall
Paper Department, and we are now showing one
,if the tineA, selections of patterns in this ter-
ritory.
•
Let Us Figure With You
On Your Next Job
•
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
1 triton, K.s.
art
as,:a: Nc.4-
-we Friday after a weeks sisit
.;thi her niece and family, Mr. and
. S. Rufus Russian.
Raymond Duque spent .5:ridaa
;ad with Marvin Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Alen Cooper, Mr.
d Mrs. A. E. Green and sons,
ii.' and Jimmie. spent Sunday
..th Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Copelin.
- oimie returned home with Mr.
sa Mrs. Cooper for a weeks' visit
---in-- Virginia Mae Disque returned
ine Tuesday after a few week's
Lati ..,>11. with her grandparents, Ms.
a it Mrs. George Fergerson of near,
I,. kman. i
Mrs. Acidic Herron is spending a
w days with relatives here. Mrs.
1Yates and family.
Mrs. Clarence Craddox of Clint' n
;amt the we -end with Mr. and
.:rs. K. H. Moore.
Fred Walker has returned to his
• ,me in Martin. Tenn., after a
.,.eak's visit with friends here. '
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Stallins and
:.ildren were the Sunday guests of
'.1r and Mrs. S. A. Soles.
ora/2/-2.ralE/FiardiElF.../E/2/2ray-
BUSINESS WILL FIGHT
An increasing number of busi-
ness and industrial organizaitons are
becoming fed up with political coer-
cion and harassment, and a number
of them are preparing to fight back
by taking their case to the public
through educational campaigns de-
signed to show how the country as
a whole is being injured by unreas-
aaable laws which handicap the
lisiness community.
Among organizations which will
have an active part in voicing the
demand for greater freedom for pri-
,aite enterprise is the National As-
wiation of Manufacturers. whose
':embers provide the greater part of
He nation's industrial payrolls. The
.., F•ociation's president. H. W. Pren-
as. Jr., recently declared:
''Henceforth industry will decline
'turn the other cheek.' It will
meet unjustified attacks with un-
deniable facts, militantly and de-
cisively."
I It La undeniable that economic
cavery has been retarded by an .
most endless succession of hostil:
legislative acts which have brought
ardshqi and bewilderment to la ,
,r.ess men, big and little. An an
:lucre of fear and uncertainty 11,-
.aen created which has discourage i
Jae investment of new cat'.'
cc is so necessary to pro:
:hs for the army of unerr: -
Efforts to combat and cori: •
-ituation should have the sup:
::f every citizen who is interest:
in his country's economic welfare
Uncle Jim Sags 
esti-) acre do its best.
Instead of just "living-at-homi,"
I. t•s plan to -live-well-at-home".
Good green pastures help tala•
the red ink out of the livestoca
business.
It is not the farmer's fault that
people Leg for bread while surplus
wheat goes begging for market.
Poultry flock selection is like
going to the field to select seed corn
and culling hens is just pitching
back the "nubbins".
EATS
1 When James Bland held up a
'Los Angeles cafe, a waitress handed
him $18 and then pushed him
backward into a laundry bag, held
; by the cook, who quickly tied
top and r.:11:-1 the polp.e
'moloosuatuimist. 
The worry cost of farming can,
be decreased by growing plenty of
garden stuff to supply the table
with fresh vegetablas in summer
and canned foods in winter.
A recent survey shows that over
one-third of the students now en-
rolled in courses of agriculture and
home economics at Agricultural
colleges are former 4-H Club mem-
bers.
Now is the time to: Put the mow-
er and rake in shape for the early
hay crop, fit the worlcstock with
collar pads, whitewash the fences,
put out salt for livestock, get rid of
roosters it you are through hatch-
ing eggs.
The family table is one market
that always pays retail prices for
food products. There is still time
to enroll in the Tennessee Farm
Food Supply Program before the
May 15 closing date. See your
county farm or home agent for par-
ticulars.
,\ a )41111,1 011 Ii, Illt..1711•tinn•
Noose," radio program, Edna Fer-
ber fulled to Identify a passage
frinn her own novel, "Show Host"
She explained: "I've always meant
to reed that book, but I never seem
to have the time,"
II E Foley of Oak Park, Ill.,
angered because another cur parked
In liii usual parking space, broke
all the windows of OW other car,
slushed the tire.', dented the fenders,
ripped out the seat cushions and
tote aft the license plates.
C F Math:fuller of Silver Lake,
Kan., has averaged 30 games it
molitaire a night for 35 yews
Hare Your Lawn Mow-
er Sharpened the Fac-
tory Way.
It will cut like NEW
We Have New and
Used Lawn Mowers
For Sale
Trade your old mower
for a new one at
Exum's
Phone 207
T. M. EXUM
325 Walnut St.
Fulton, Ky.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St,
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
FOR SALE!
Turkey Poults
From Purebred U. S. Pullorum-Tested
Bronze Hens
Incubated and hatched in a special turkey
machine which insures a strong, healthy poult.
Hatch each Wednesday.
We Also Do Custom Hatching
IMONCITY FUL TON
HATCHERY HATCHERY
PHONE 747-3 PHONE 453
For Baby Chicks, Hogs, Cattle, Horses
and all kinds of livestock
Custom Grinding and Mixing A Specialty
Highest Quality - Best Prices
Browder Milling Co.
FULTON. KY.
The new president, Mrs. Ma,
field Martin. presided over I • •
business session. !Minutes of t •
previous meetings were read by th,
seiretary, Mrs. Aaron Butts, arid
reports were given by other offi
vers. Mrs. Martin read the standi• •
committees that will serve dtir;•
the corning year. Menibers voted •
give a Mae to the den:atm.-id I
mg the highest
anre at the gun,
..ut the next club year.
The following %% ere elected as .!
...gates to represent tile club at t •
State Convention Is •
.I.outsvilli• May I;
'Mansficl I Martin. W.
Aaron Butts, Ernest Fall. Jr. and
•Wilmon Boyd. Alternates are Me--
'dames Robert Graham, J. E F,!
, Sr.. Hendon Wright, Jake Ho.' i•
!ton and Joe Browder. It wie. •
,led to have a June club meet:Ng
!order to hear the report of the pr,
'.dent on the convention,
Afti•r Set:Sji.fl !
• CLASSIFIED ADS*
FOR RENT—Three room apart
ment. Well arranged. See Paul Bus
hart or phone 40.
FOR SALE—Banana Beans $1 5
per bushel. See Lee Roper, Crutet
field. Ky.
SALESMEN WANTED
UNEXPECTED CHANGE ma1(;
available fine Rawleigh Route :
Fulton County. A good busin(
secured in this district for sever.
years. Exceptional opportunity
right man. See E. H. Padgett. CI,
ton. Ky. Route 2. or write Ra-.,
leigh's. Dept. EYE-82-201A, Fr'
port, III. 4,;
MILK GOAT FOR SALE—Phu(
1048 or see at 511 College St.
WANTED—Good, small iron saf•
Will pay cash. The News Office
FRESH COWS FOR SALE—S,
J. J Owen
ORPHEUM
H;ty, M1iy 1-101
MAyourti
/11EROUG"
DAUGHTERS
LOVE;
-
CE RACKETS
EXPOSED
SLAVES
BONDAGE
GIN-TOTING
MAIDENS
TRUE;
NCENSORED
ADULT.E.Q
TRILL SEEKING MOTHERS
PAID ESCORTS
,
Pr-
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Miss 1111111 111111111 %111 1 111•111 11:11.,1
ititralsi . IH'"r•I ' l NI' ' I': 11•In iThe toeetiiig el iii with
MET 1,10,11, p" th, 1"-ci .", and I, It mis it, mohill Mu
viii i,u4 iirch It.ip- %1.1, .1,0 iii 
" is ia 11.0 iti• the
bit edUnlii - \114,411Milry t'1111111 Mut -out litis Tom 11,0, ,
Kimisda, as tollows ingtt,is i1 d I Ii Ii see
Cnvle Emir met 141iiii(iity atter. %i..1
, .
--
net ltols;y it hut lik ,11,1. 1.1 1 Lti.111110, 1111,11111; ,1. 1111111 it 'iiit to \II,. S I i II, tutu iii . It. I l. • .•1 i is1 I.% Ili, 111 , ,ii .. • ..,11. • ',Ili' Is a gra.lii,iti. of
street H. Miiiilitin, 1'111111'1111111 14 the thii • hi I • ..1 the lid , 6 ii It. viiniedil Homo i'd% Iligh Silliiiil
The Annie Armstrong Circle niet u tu 11Ihttiiirtment, who estemled ii III''maiden mold ti. , .1,1..1 '''d Tim ei,...io I. ,i,,iii.,%,.,1
Monday eevning v, ith Mrs Ihatil , W111.14111' 111111 1111111/l1111.111 the p1,' by tiny nosegays on ea. I, I d 41 i I I ,,111111it V alit( DI y Clooll. 1
Botts tit her ia,m,, ffli (-„ho. st rt.,,t ' wain 'llie lust number wii, ii lovely set ,,ii it, w mi,",1„.,,, \,, i,. pt,
111:1111, .4010 inMiss n ,1.111111 Je1111 I)1. 
,.it
NI% • i Nil , .1 1.: Fail, MI Wits 
thinl'ill ril ..1` ;a most inter A.1 1.KNit mio,,,riNiis IN
,•;.11111: mil. on the (anions i..iiilen.. IIICKI'slAN ANI) CAY('E
Mat lu• ha;. ‘1.1t,..1 1 /1111111.; 1111
Silli 414.W1.11 l'4•11'(.111111, MrsrAllii
1 O.111, W 111111111.111st 1:1.1.11.11.• 
11, 
. . 
. • •lt,h ,,,,,t vi,,,,,, ,0,,, iii., Ito miLikt.,. 1. otinell, N11411 1,11i)‘11111e MIL1,111 1
. 1„,.... ,...,10,,,,,, it, s.,,, All ;mil N11 .1 I.:%•,111 Winters littetalcil
Siam ul the home of Mrs. S. NI Cii •1,, No ii iimi d.er IL. .1.,
tesuirigitiiii on Carr strsiet Mrs .1 i iloi, in the home of 51, . (k m ge Misiiii is -•,-...i.iii I. 11,os od iii' al, il Imo". 'rasa .. Ci pre ... (1..1,1,1-,-. in 
meetings uf the S111111.1111. F111, t
Woi.1111 ,1111 ellUir, 111 i i1, 1 1,1.111 NI,
t au" chunin"' "144'1.'1 In" Ilan in 111e111.411,1, 11'11.041 1 1'41 1111111 n V p'.. l'I'"I'••0 SII's 
Iliii;11 WHO, t Haven. 1-1,,11,1,i, the itaiden,
d'it it'll11111 ill 1 .'110811/11111! 14 Itil prityci• 1111(1 i•ontliieteil Rushton The noimie et the hist ot 31. i i,•,. and I'M,' Om NI amml i.,  '
S l• ot•tal routine (II bt1)111e1m. l'' " "' " l'n''''''t %"Iir "1". ' I '1"i mei toot iN , r.• I, id ami iid, pt it 11,irdeh. I., rhail, • tot, 1s t• . mid 'In"
Illiss R II All. progrinti lea,14;r, III•ckY ".1". iii.,1, FIV1. 1 .1'W 11,1•In 1 
 f..i In.. iiiiiiith %\ ,is Ili,' l!...ititifid garden spot; m the Nli' I'''. t"ft' H. 'I ""I
War the iii•iotaintil, reading from but, \vee l it•i•leoine(1 into the O 1.,r ,.  i its -i11 111.11 1414. 1..11 11,1s t .111,1 1,111 1' 1:1 ,1 • • .11111111 14 1,111' 1$1A 11 ',lilt,  ' "I IL.... I . .111"11'1 •'' ' i
ViSir nth chapter of Matthew. After . t•II' 1%1Is 'r T 11.0.t, ch..ion.11,, po.. , o, Ill ,,,,,,,i„•,, ,,,.,...,.„, s,, ,„ sh.. .11o, ilescrilterl the It. Iliiiiirdili ttu'In
sis (filen-sting discussion asit "slaw. -.1,1,. 1 In the absence it the MIA. iti,i., ,01,.,,,,..,i iii,. ,,,,...tinvt :ma ti,..s. 1;,,r,i..,,,, it 31 __01nile, Ala an,1 said
Itilioh op 01 Talent," Mrs. Allen ch)5 1.,1•1 1 .Y. Sirs Ere(' Patton, the r, 11.-- wi•ce Mrs V.,,lie Itichardson mut that Dm!, were the most beautiful SELLAItS (Ill
.6111 the iniietilig will; prayer Tlic was called 1,y• Ntrs Cecil Wiseimin.
fallstes sei-vi(d lei. cream and cake 311s. W E Black gave the personal
la Ira numbers. sirs ice report. A stilimiliil devotion -
Man A E Crawford. Cleveland
Itheaur Wall hostess to Circle No
And twelve members were pre'.-
Mr. J. 8 Mills, chairman. was
etiargc of the meeting 'rhe sub-
Iret for the afternoon was "Deeds"
awl Mrs C. H. Melton gave ;•
Pawl
ALL SEATS 10c ANYTIME:
FRIDAY - SILTIRDAY
ROY ROGERs
GEORGE BAYS
".trizona Kid"
Serial - Cartoon - Comedy
STARTS SUNDAE
DAYS - AI.I. SEATS 10c
"Charlie Chan
In Panama"
—with—
SIDNIEV TOIAIR
Latest Paramount Net“
WWNESDAY- THURSDAY
DOROTHY I. %MUER
LLOYD .OLAN
"Si. Louis Blues"
{
I FRIDAY - SATURDAY'
MPLCCI
• uuron
out! DP Hitt
/01.Ntw, Se•aP. “Te• re Next
— 
--
SUND AY - MONDAY
isaiday continuous 2-Il p. m
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
ea atm rirstrti PSI syttutcrs trims
Tilt Fis1, - - SAT
•
Ithaney's GpticgiVIEVE
. TWO Mit
TONAlt... a
LOITIllt TO
iil was given by Mrs. Foster Ed-
wards Mrs. J. W. Leath gave an
ititerestmg progiani, assisted by
Mrs. Newt Bonduraiat and Mrs
111.. k The dosing pia) •'iled'
by Mrs. L. V. Brady. Delicious re-
freshments were served by the host.
The Lothe Moon Circle niet Mon•
lay night at the home of Mrs. Don-
ald Perry on Sixth street. with Mrs,
ducted by the president, Mrs. Ed-
ward Pugh. Mrs. Manley presented
the program on "Youth Steadfast
m a Changing Wink!" Those tak-
ing part on program were Mrs.
iiiiigtain el% mit ;in eitetediiiit IIIS
111,1,1 1 oil Si .1N .11.1 ), 11. 41Ilit 111,
1 1 1.,4;11111 11011 h111111 itil huis
It 51,. Voile, II, Th.•
Miss Garnet Jiini•-• of Martin. Mrs ' 14,1,11,11S that she hall liviir 5.4.11
Mrs WIdn't. FI'l "'nu and Mu° ' Carl Hastings, %Om in her usual 
Mrs MAI,. Chiar id Union Cil ,
Allit1/11 Collins, Mrs Buil Edwaids. Mrs Mauldin then presented Mrs nod Chester Sellars of Fulton wet,.
missed with prayer by' Mrs. Rush. iEn:Itlit:imi Toiftrtriyu'ss 
marrii it Saturday at the home Iif
I" S A. McDade. who perfornied IFrank Mack The meeting was dim- i•liarniiiig manner, gave a reviev., of '--(i•
ton After the siichil hour the meet- in.htle'.rneTtlirnlig" part of ': wtherucils11.11rn.liall'Yd'
mTlrise joillfyi. aot 1( in,nadhain,tisf !
prograni the club presented an at- Union City.
tractive gift to Mrs. Hastings. Mrs Sellars wore a model of navy'
Ihiring the s0( lial hour delirious blue and white with harnuitiiiieg '
..._ .
6
mg was adjournist to meet May 20
with Mrs. Clifton Hamlett.
GARDEN DEPT. HOST
TO WOMAN'S CLUB
Mesdames Robert Graham, W W.
Miller, Dorris Valentine and Mace
McDade were acting hostesses when;
.1. B. Manley, co-tiostess. Fifteen imembers of the Garden Depart- ,
members and one visitor, Miss Geor- I ment of the Fulton Woman's Cho,
gta Maxberry, were present. After were hosts at the general meeting
the regular • business routine, con- of the club Friday afternoon. May
3 Mrs. Ira Little and Miss Laverne'
Browder served as pages.
The club rooms were unusually
attractw••• with an arrangement id
flowers grown by members of II •Charles Walker, Miss Mignon
Garden Department The arrant,.Wright and Mrs. Woodrow Fuller.
ments were judged by a commit!. •During the social hour refreshments
arid were also examined andwere served by the hustesses. The
mired by the entire group.wttl meet nest N ith Mrs Yd.
The
HUMAN
TARGETS
IN PERSON
ORPHEUM THEATRE
Friday and 7...iturdA:.
No Advance ;r1
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
FRIDAY', MAY le
Rose and Don DeRey
ON THE STAGE
Real artists in the profession
PICTURE
"Return of the Cisco Kid"
with WARNER BAXTER and
SHORTS
SATURDAY. MAY 11
On the Stage
THE DeREYS
Picture
"Phantom of Sante Fe"
COMEDIES and SERIAL
SUN.-310N., MAY 12-13
"The Great Garrick"
with BRIAN AHERNE.
OLIVIA DelLAVII.L.AND
A Great Picture
SELECTED SHORTS
TUESDAY, MAY It
"Mad Youth"
A Picture all Fathers and Mothers
should see—Youths will see
SELECTED SHORTS
WED.-THURS., MAI* 15-16
"Crushing Through
Danger"
with ADDED ATTRACTIONS
ADMISSION 10c TO ALL
A GIFT FOR
MOTHER
Give -Her"
•DRESS
•SLIP
•GOWN
• PURSE
•GLOrgs
• notilER)
• s HOES
DOTTY
t1t.
Shop
L12/.F../2/2121,
AT=
PROBLEM
SOLVED
gay Jewelry firm bur-
ies clef iNt MAN MO KNOWS
—JEWELRY—
ANDREWS
JIIll III'.
—1
Flowers To Mother
('ON VP)' THE
MhISSAGE OF LOVE
All Seasonable Potted
Plants, Cut Flower-
and Corsages
Reasonably priced with guaranteed ser-vice,
fresh from the greenhouses.:
Remember we telegraph flowers to all parts
of the world. Remember Mother this Mother's
Day by sending flowers.
Phone 20,1
Scott's Floral Shop
The highest honor which a patron can pay to any store is the
purchase of a gift for a "dear one" at that store. For when you
are selecting a remembrance for someone close to you your
choice is ALWAYS the very finest quality obtainable.
Admiration Hosiery
2. and 3-thread quality. Newest styles.
PER PAIR
THE
HONOR ROLL
at KASNOW'S
BELONGS to
MOTHER
This Sunday Is
MOTHER'S
79c & $1 DAY
Yes. mother plays the Honor Role at KASNOW'S. She who has
meant more to you than anyone else . .. She who has known
your joys and your sorrows, your faults and prejudices . . .
consoled your tears and rejoiced in your accomplishments ...
she receives her due homage.
Select Her Gift At Her Store - Kasnow's
Mother, with unending wisdom and foresight, has always
made KASNOW'S "Her Store." With a knowledge born of ex-
perience she has recognized the constant values offered here.
Nothing would please her more than a gift selected from "her
store."
KASNOW'S
1•1 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
1
0
